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the ditch.
much that I nearly fell off the train, 
other night, I heard the whistle, ai 
crawled oat of the oabooee and open 
Stepping from qne oat to — 
•lipped, and would hare gone dowi 
tween, but I threw myeelf forward « 
car and grabbed the running-board ft 
I waa worth, and palled myeelf UB. n 
I got beck to the oabooee, I looked u 
glase to see if my hair had turned w 
bat it hadn't"

“ Are there many aeoidenta ?"
” There are lota of aeoidenta on the 

that never are heard of in the papou 1 
of them. Men have their lege broken, 
arma and hande eut off, and are on 
and bruised and broken every day. I

WOMAN’S WATS. AGRICULTURAL.i Railroading ehould be removed ; all excessive • walling, THE CANTONS OF THE COL- LIFE-PEESBEVINC LEMONS. KKUOIOrS INTELLIGENCE.

Mieeionary Chamberlain of India writes 
that a Hindu fraud is in the United States 
collecting money, ostensibly for miaeionary

From Dot 26, 1867, to Sept, 38, 1879, 
the ehurch property sold by auction in 
Italy yielded one hundred and nine millione

of the guma de- OBAOA.Thsnfsatovaol beMti and a lore <M birds,AM n lnva of èke 1-._____ ____ is_ . nAnd • lore of the loTo-fod’a wllee ;
Bo« a lore that knocks s poket book thin 

Is n lore of the latest styles.
The widow of James Fisk, Jr., boards at 

South Deerfield, Mess., with a couple who 
formerly were her coachman end cook. 
This is not from economical motives, how
ever. for she hae a handsome competence.

A oertaiu amount of salary is safe against 
creditors to a married man in Florida. In 
order to take advantage of thia law, a St 
John’a river steamboat captain hastily mar
ried e woman to whom he had previously 
been a stranger.

The German papers ennounce that a 
rich, childless merchant of Tambov, by 
name Ivan Stephsnovitch Kerpoff, has be
queathed hie whole fortune, amounting to 
680,000 roubles, to Vera Zusulitoh, well 
known for her attack oa Gen. Trepoff.

The disproportion of women to men in 
criminal record» ia strikingly exemplified 
in some statistics published by the Italian 
Government. During the past year the 
Courte sentenced 41,655 persons, of whom 

1 37,999 were men end only 3,556 women, 
and the pol ce assize condemned 7,644 men 
and only 383 women.

The employment of women In the tele
graphic service in France on a Urge scale 
hae now begun at Pari», where 240 girls 
are undergoing an apprenticeship of three 
months on trial. Thor are cheaper than 
men, getting only $200 a year, whereas 
men get $300 and $400. The girla are not 
exported to do night work.

[ Young Seward placed a pistol at hia 
: head, in the presenoe of the girl who had 
rejected hia suit, at Houston, Minn., and 
•aid he was going to commit suicide. He 
counted, ** One, two—," and she covered 
her eyes with her hsnds. 11 Look at me," 
he said ; aha obeyed ; " three !" and into 
hia brain went the fatal bullet.

Two young women were to travel, with
out a male eeoort, from Aurelius, N.Y., to 
San Pranoiaon. Fearful of annoyance, 
they thought it would be a safeguard if 
one had her hair cropped and wore men’» 
clothes. Thia plan waa earned out ; but 
the deception was imperfect, and in Ubi- 
oago they were arrested as suspicions char
acters.

Moscow society is just now exercised by 
the suicide of one of its brightest orna
ments. the young and lovely Giantess

THE HORSE’S BYE.
(Contmutd.)

Climate.—Even the relaxing effect of a 
cloudy, damp olimate hae its influence. It 
hae been long noticed, that young home, 
bred on the damp, marshy. cloudy region 
north of the Pyrenees, will usually escape, 
if removed to the high, dry table-lands to 
the south of these mountains, before they 
have had more than one attack of the 
disease, while their fellows left in their 
native climate, suffer until they become 
blind. So, In the damp climate of Ireland, 
and in many marshy regions of America, 
where the tendency is to a heavy, lympha
tic temperament, there are many victims 
of recurring inflammation of the eyas, 
whereas on the dry east ooaet of Great 
Britain, and In the more hilly district» of 
New England, auoh disrass ia far more 
rare.

For any one proposing to raiae horses, the 
selection of a suitable climate ia therefore 
of the very first importance, no* 
account of the very first importance, not 
alone on account of the eyes, but of the 
whole bodily stamina ; for the failure of 
the eyee is but an indioetion of the general 
Ices of vigour, tonghneas, and enduraooe. 
A location which would be quite suitable 
for the propogation of cattle, sMbp, pip, 
and other animals for the butcher, will 
often fail to produoe the better olaaa of 
heroes. The reason ia «imply this, that 
that damp olimate whloh favours enlarge
ment and reproduction of celle, a loose tex
ture of the body, and a tendency to the de-

Buuna, Geologists have demonstrated that the 
entire basin of the Colorado waa onoe 
covered by a oontinuoua sheet of soft mid
dle and upper oretaoeons shales, of which 
scattered mound» and millions of loose 
fossils remain, the surfaces between being 
firm lower cfetaoeous sandstone, or still 
older rooks. There is no doubt that, pre-

• Another oondition whichA TRAINMAN. greatly con tribu tee to
time of life, ia the
When this ia a literal breakn
and spirit, aa it too often 1»___________
ate hands, it oontributes in no small de
gree to the development of disease of the 
eyee In predisposed subjects. We have 
«ready seen how liable these affections are 
to supervene under any health-depressing 
cause». When, therefore, the health u 
undermined by exhaustion and rough usage 
in breaking, to which the animal ia all nn- 
aoouatomed ; when this la aggravated by » 
sudden change from the cool pasture to 
the hot, aloe» «table, reeking with the irri
tating products of deoompooticn, and from 
a cooling grass diet to sn exciting feed of

of the heallk Mistakes—Cel- 
ml Deals..
1 travelling,” said 
|d Trunk yard on 
tcended from his 
ght car, and shook 
r a vigorous jerk ; 
B have it steeper 
inter’s over. The 
ketches us fellows, 
much, and we get 

re come to get the 
juud ns, and snow 
at us, turning the 
j shuttle g out the 
I can't see them a 
je have to draw in 
lui. I don’t want 
finer, but railroad- 

hard busi-

PASTRY,

vious to the erosion of the gorgea, the 
table-land was buried under two thousand 
feet of soft strata, all of which has been

whioh^ being'of a harder'oompotb

two-thirds oup sugar, half
oup milk may be added ifbatter (1

minted so Ltter to oarried away except theee fragmentary 
relict, which, being of a harder composi
tion than that surrounding, or of volcanic 
formation, have obstinately resisted denu
dation. The olimatio conditions are such 
that the rooks are swept down es feet as 
disintegrated, whioh give» the harder rook 
an unusual advantage in withstanding 
erosion ; and oliffa, isolated buttes, are the 
natural result. The scenery of this des
cription is very similar to that in the noted 
“Garden of the Goda," near Denver. It 
most be borne in mind that the numerous 
tributaries of the Colorado have subdivided 
the entire plateau into hundred» of table
lands ; and the traveller, if he be taking 
an overland journey westward from the 
Rooky Mountains, with the Grand Canyon 
as his goal, will not find the best of roads 
for him—If or his patient paok-mule. The 
close of » long day of such journeying isl j  ■»! —    * -—EIZ—rT'* * * * *

whose university diplomas demonstrate 
him to be equally at home in philosophy and 
medicine, and who, moreover, is a full
blown professor of pathology. The trans
mutation of metals, quadrature of the circle 
and perpetual motion still remain unsolved 
mysteries, probably because Dr. Schmoele 
hae not yetturned his attention to them, but 
the elixir of life stands revealed to na. All 
that the aspirant to immoderate longevity 
hae to do ia to absorb a sufficient quantity 
of lemon juice daily, or better atill, to eat 
a fixed number of lemons, having relation 
to hia or her age or sex, every morning 
and evening. Dr. Schmoele adduce» 
several instances of the efficacy with 
which the consumption of lemon» stimu
lates aged persons to evade the assault» of 
the Phantom on the Pale Horae. He ia aa 
yet unable to mention any oaae in which 
the imbibition of lemon-juice baa enabled 
sn authentic human being to live forever, 
but he confidently hopes in future agea 
fai remote to supply posterity with sn 
illustration in hia own person of his theory 
that “ he who will only eat lemon» 
enough need never die.” Falling a liv
ing example of indisputable immortality, 
such aa would carry conviction to the soul 
of the most hardened sceptic, Dr. Schmoele 
directs our attention to the celebrated 
painter, Count Waldeck, who died in Paria 
a abort time ago at the lomewhat advanced 
age of one honored and twenty yean. 
The professor seems to fancy that thia

then added yolks and sugar beatenbeen in four sma 
been very lucky in get 
have seen men killed o 
line, and in waye that 
sick if I told you.

THE WORST ACCIDENT 
I ever saw waa in a smash at <p
train I waa on ran into another, but or 
one man, the driver, was killed. The ti 
der caught the poor fellow’s feet and hi 
him in the cab. The steam gangs 1 
knocked off, and the «team blew out of t 
pipe against the poor fellow’s body, and 
was burnt to death, the fleeh peeling 

| his bones. Open switches cause a grn

froth with the flavouring ; stir all to-unhurt rapidly, and bake in a nice crust.
done, spread with the beaten white»,

,jshree tablespoons sugar and a tittle 
j, ;oT.ng. Return to oven and brown 
(Ally. Thia makes one pie, which should 
„ ,rved immediately.

(1REEN CURRANT PIE.

Line an inch pie-dish with good pie-

grain and hay, it ia not surprising that the 
disturbing elements roues into activity the
latent ton to dis»»»». In train- 

and «tabling, sadden and 
should be avoided aa far

. ____.. ere a gentle, firm oomtrol
can be established, while teaming ia made 
an education of the intelligence toward do
cility and obedience, the breaking of health 
and spirit, the «sottement of a series of 
desperate personal conflicts, and the long 
tram of evil ooneeqnenoes are at onoe done 
away with.

Other Disease*.—There remain to be 
noticed other disorder! that aflieot the eyee 
more or less directly, but of which we can
not now write at length. Thus, in certain 
disease» of the kidneys, in which the pro
duet of tissue-waste (urea) ia hut imperfect
ly separated from the body, the undue 
amount of that element in the blood ie 
liable to determine exudation in the eye 
and cataract. This kidney dises»» may 
arise from a variety of causes, among 
whioh may be named irritating diuretic 
plante in the hay, mow-burnt hay, oats, or 
fodder spoiled by wet, or covered with 
aryptogamio plants (fungi), and the drink
ing of corrupted water. Again, temporary 
blindness may result from an attack of in
digestion, and over-loaded stomach, or even 
from undae distension of the womb in 
pregnancy. We have already seen the

ing, as in fi

very 
B in our getting 
first go braking, 
l for the company 
which states that 
sponsible if any 
keys call it
pH WARRANT,

id their saying too

iui vongregationai onurenes m the neigh
bourhood of Bristol, in aid of the London 
Missionary Society, a gold ring set with 
emeralds end pearls was dropped in the 
plate.

A new “ Mortars case" is reported from 
Turin—this time a girl. The laughter of 
a Jew has been induced to enter a Convent 
and kept there in spite of earnest en
deavours by her friends to secure her 
escape.

The Pope is stirring up his people in 
Rome to establish more schools in onler to 
keep the young Romans from falling a prey 
to the numerous Protestant proeelytizers 
that now have free scope to work in the 
" Eternal City.”

Strange as it may seem, the photographs 
of Robert Ingersoll make him look like the 
earnest and devoted pastor of a spiritual 
flock. We trust that Robert will not take 
" ‘ - on a

hailed with supreme joy. The fatigue of 
ten hours in the saddle, going from peak 
to peak, from valley to valley, and across 
table-lands of soft marls, is, perhaps, in 
the end, good for the general constitution, 
but, toward «unset, the only end worth 
living for is the end of the day. The hun
gering for repose is evident m the serions 
mien and «lent lips of the men. The 
pack train does not come to its oamping-

syetem we used to 
to! now, since the 
i off into sections, 
ip, no matter how 
or two days, it’s 

ey we get doesn’t 
r the work we do, 
[he work irn’t bad 
ether is generally 
.heavy aa in the 
; winter we get a 
feint married, and 
♦be place to find 
lhat moet f. Ik tell 
Iter to me much

he may be, ia liable to make am
a man sitting in a room watching ball, 
dv zen trains, and listening to the ‘ singing 
of half » dozen telegraph instruments
sometimes gets things mixed.”

REAL HEROES.
“ What kind of people are the train!

men ?’’
•• Some of the finest fellows you evei 

saw work on theee railways ; you m»^ 
think they are a rough lot, but I have al. 
ways found them kind, open-hearted and 
brave, some of them real heroes, I had i 
partner once who was ae fine a lad aa ever] 
met. He had a trade, but things being dul 
in his tine, he got a job at braking. Mi 
and him made many a trip together, and j 
never knew him to shirk hia duty. When

---------------- ever we came off a trip
— if it waa daytime, ;
Ijto noticed that a rathe

nice-looking girl cam 
■ to the yard to mee

him, and always setensi

ground, therefore, with the hilarity, the 
flux of spirits, with which it set off in the 
morning. If the march has been a serious 
one, thirty miles, say, the mules are jaded, 
the homes cetoh an occasional green shrub 
for a bit of provender. The first anxiety 
is water ; in fact, the end of a day's toil is 
solely determined by the deeired arrival at 
a brook or water-pocket. A division of an 
exploring party under Lieutenant George 
M. Wheeler, waa endeavouring to reach 
the defile of the Cdorado River, which 
was, at the beginning of a day’» march, 

•not many milee distant, aa waa supposed. 
Filling their canteens from the water of 
the gorge where they had camped, the five 
men set out, hoping to drink of the Color
ado that night 1 I; soon became evident 
that the distance waa deceiving; gaining 
eminence after eminence, the Grand Can
yon seemed as far away as at first, and no 
promise of water in all the weary etretoh. 
A consultation waa held. It was agreed 
that the defile left in the morning was 
their laat chance of water, and that lay 
sixteen mil»» behind them, and the Colo
rado many mure ahead. Mr Howell and

K tablespeona milk, one teaspoon corn 
rch ; beat all together and bake in a 
, crust ; beet the whites with three 
lespoona sugar, piece on the pie when 
n md then brown in the oven, 
i cap white Eager, a lemon, tablespoon 
i starch, two eggs, yolk» and whites 
an separately, teaapoon batter, cup 
log water ; beat ooro starch with yolke 
ggs. stir it into the scalding water, add 
rogir aad juice and grated rind of a 
ft lemon, and stir in the batter. Have 
iy * pie-dish lined with rich paste, pour

tough artist proves the ooirectueea of the 
above quoted theory, because Count Wal- 
deck was in the habit, every springtide, of 
devouring huge quantities of horseradish 
soaked in lemon juice “ It waa not the 
horseradish,” says Dr. Schmoele, “ but 
the lemon juioe, that prolonged hia 
life for eo many years. ” But we have 
only the profeieor’a word for the truth of 
thia postulate. It may be that the ve
hement puagercy of the horseradish kept 
Count Weldeok’s vital «park aglow for 
such an inordinate length cf time, and 
that the secret of immortality lurk» within 
that fiery root. Beaidea. the Count died 
after ell, eo that lemon juioe or horseradish, 
or both combined, only enabled him to 
stave off the evil day for a period of time 
which, considered in relation to eternity, 
cannot but be accounted aa brief and un
important

“ Makrobiotik and Eubanik” teaches us 
what we are to do in the way of swallow
ing lemon-juice in order to attain an age to 
which that of Methnsaleh was, so to speak, 
mere immature adolesoeece. To ladiee 
over forty and under fifty, commencing the

to look after 
Moitiés can’t have 
are away most of
I wives end chil
li terror of seeing
II a limb smashed, 
L caboose ain’t a 
[in, but when you 
■ta, holding on to

dangers of a generally deteriorated health, 
but m theee we have a direct sympathetic 
action on the nerve oentree presiding over 
visioe, and if severe enough, or too often 
repeated, the result in the eye may be per
manently disastrous. Temporary blind
ness has further resulted from excessive 
loss of blood, and occasionally the eye 
suffers from the presence of parasite» on 
its surface ( Filaria laehrymaaliê J at in 
its substance (Marta papillosa, Echino
coccus) . Theee have to be guarded «gainst, 
by careful attention to the food, and move 
particularly to the water supply—that the 
latter be not from ponds, streams, nor 
shallow wells, into whioh surface water 
and its impurities may percolate, and 
especially in localities where the discharges 
of hones and dogs can gain access. The

fact—Chicago Journal
The Lutherans estimate that they will 

gain in Nebraska thia year no fewer than 
18,000 communicant» by Scandinavian im
migration. Gaina in Minnesota are also 
expected to be large. In one month 1,170 
Scandinavian» passed through St. Paul.

The religions journals of Rome publish 
the Latin text of a decretum urbi et orbi, by 
which Leo XIII., “ on the occasion of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the definition 
of the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion, open» the treasury of Indulgences to 
IKa faitlif"! **

young and lovely Grantees 
Vera Koecheieff, who disappeared two days 
after her betrothal to (Joan! Hermann, and 
wrote that “ she waa going to bathe in a 
river on h»r Crimea estate, and would never 
return.” Her body was found there, sewn 
in a lame straw sack, wisn the seams in 
the interior, showing that she had sewn 
herself deliberately in it, aa a letter near 
her said. “ from her extreme fear of craw
fish and water beetle». ”
j A Dr. Helntsmann, in New York, was re
cently called mpoo by a young gentleman 
who wished to marry hia cousin She had 
the usual aeruplee oa the enbjeot. The 
family physician advised them to have the 
question submitted to the microscope, and 
Dr. Heintsmann, an expert, waa applied to. 
Che pair visited him at hi» laboratory, the 
liroulatioe and eorpuaolea of each carefully 
tested, and the marriage pronounced eo-

[mixture and bake until crust ia delicately

glad to see him. 1 
thought for a long time 
that ahe waa hia wife, 
but I waa never sc 
1 cheeky ’ aa to aak him. 
One dsy he told me she 
wee hia sister, and the! 
he and hia mother wen 
sending her to whoa

stir in the flour, and add tm km 
e (if lemons are small two may be 
wiry ), and lastly the water ; stir well, 
poor in pie-pans lined with paste 

in hiked, take from oven, and suread 
■ them the whites of the 
and smooth with fear 

reized sugar ; return toeven and brown 
illy. The above recipe ia for two piee.

MIN CE- MEAT.
Vo howls chopped apples, H 
of chepped meet, with one- ■ 
ith pound suet, grated rind fl 
juice of one lemon, two M 

tape molasse», one large tea- ■
» each of cinnamon and 1 
ret one nutmeg, one pound I 
hi, halt pound currants, M

filaria are easily removed by an operation.

beaten People Who Mbs the Train.—An en
thusiastic devotee of the soiepoe of statis
tics has ascertained the exact percentage of 
railway p ««singers that miae their trains at 
the Vienna station». Beginning hia obser
vations at a station he found that out of 
from 6,400 to 5,800 
every day, one man am 

■ere the avers 
Then he took

lumber of tardy paaseni 
Of every 100 there v

I j her. She came so often 
to the train, that when, 
ever I came in I alwayi 
looked for her, and 
somehow felt disap 

: pointed if she did no!
■ come. My partnei

I , seemed very proud and
fond of her, and I would

■ have given my life al
■ moat ta have enÿow

I think ae much of me ■
I «he did of him. Ifnq

a time I thought whal 
I sorrow would be hen

if anything should hap 
BhM Bj pen to him, and I oftei 

told him that if then 
was anyone depend ir| 
on me I would lean

__railroading, and Is
would laugh and say that , hi 
wasn't afraid. One day we were tngstha 
on a freight near Stratford. Wo, wen 
bowling along the line at a lively rate, sac 
feeling pretty good, for we were on the 
homeward trip, and would he paid ae sooi 
ss we reached the yard. Wanting to ban 
a chat with the driver, I left my partem 
in the caboose, and went forward to tin 
engine. I had hardly taken my seat upoi 
the tender when I saw a train swinging 
around a curve ahead and ooming right al

two to three
number of !a*e

at tea per da; were
The statistician 

waa not surprised that the male sex should 
show to advantage, but the disproportion 
astonished him when he reflected that 
many men are delayed by the fault of their 
wives, while the contrary seldom occurs. 
More people misa local train» than express 
train», the proportion being aa three to 
one. In the winter the number of theee 
unfortunates ia least, and in the warm 
months of July and August it ia greatest.

Tracking Thieves.—In the course of 
last year a robbery of jewels was effected
by a man named George W---- , who made
his escape abroad. A week ago the 
heed of the London police informed the
French Prefecture that George W----- had
left Pari». Steps were immediately taken 
to intercept him, bathe managed to evade 
the agent». On Sunday laat two detec 
tivee were on duty at the Trooadere, and 
noticed some peculiar manœuvra» of a well- 
dressed young man, who thrust himself 
into every crowd formed at the tramway. 
Having convinced themselves that he waa 
a pickpocket, they waited some time and 
then followed him to a shabby lodging at 
Montrouge. They determined to watch for

people. A new organ is among the plana, 
and » broader entrance will be constructed, 
with better facilities than ever before for 
exit.

Some of the denomination» have found a 
fruitful subject of discussion in the useless 
extravagance often seen at funerals, one of 
the results ef war times which people 
have been very alow to shake of. The

-foorth pound citron cut
one quart cider, and sugar
■It to taste.

HOCK MINCE-PTE. 
reive crackers rolled fine, 
cap hot water, half cup vine- 
one cup molaseee, one of 

i, one of currant», one of 
•k spice to taste ; measure 

■atse-cup. Some uae one 
■led bread ornmbe, and also 
y null cup butter. Thii A

left open so na to allow a current of oold 
ate to «trike across the faoe, it will tend to 
produce irritation and inflammation of the 
eyee. Cold, chilling draughts falling on 
any part of the body are injurious, and ate 
liable to indeoe diaeaee, end even ophthal
mia in a predisposed subject, but much 
more are they likely to do so if they strike 
directly on the faoe and eyee. In build-

Chrutia* Union, in discussing the subject, 
remarks that the evü ia widespread and 
real, and often becomes an unhappy satire 
we the mourners themselves, and adds that 
►“a Chinaman will die happy if he has the 
assurance of a costly funeral, but to moat 
Christians it is a very unsatisfactory re
ward for the trial» of life.”

Mr. Spurgeon, preaching at the Metro
politan Tabernacle recently, stated that the 

preach, when

ORANC,xj|PIX
■ted rind and juioe of two 
ps, four eggs, four table- 
■ sugar, and one of butter : 
d the butter end sugar, add 
beaten eggs, then tile rind 
jaice of the oranges, and, 

f, the whites beaten to a 
i, and mixed in lightly, 
iwith an under ornat

PŒ-FLANTjraül
I half tea cup white auger 
me beeping teaapoon flour 
her, sprinkle over the hot- 
crust, then edd the pie- 

I cut up fin# ; sprinkle over 
mother half-cap sugar and 

ing teaspoon flour ; bake 
I three-quarters of an hour 

slow over. Or, stew the 
feat, sweeten, edd grated

ing, therefore, we should avoid such coun
ter openings ae will produce cross draughts 
on the animal, and, above all (when the 
eyee are a main ooneideration) on the faoe.

Duet, Smoke, Aa—The sensibility of the 
eye ie snob, that there is far greater suffer
ing from the preeenoe of a small grain of 
sand inside the eyelids than from a much 
larger object whioh ia smooth on the

discourse he waa about li preach, when 
printed, would oomplete a aenea of 1,600 
which he had delivered in regular consecu
tive order from the pulpit, and which had 
been published week by week. He did not 
make thia statement by way of glorifying 
himself, but rather in order to express his 
thankfulness. He knew of no instance in 
church history in which 1,500 sermons, to
gether with a great number of others 
preached on divers occasions, had been 
printed and scattered abroad.

Thirty-eight persons were confirmed by 
the Archbishop in the Catholic church of 
Amherst, N.S., on Wednesday of last 
week. Rev. P. Donnelly is the resident 
pastor. The Very Rev. Canon Carmody, 
St. Patrick's ; Rev. R. Kearns, President 
of St. Mary’s College ; Rev. Mr. Grace, of 
Minndie, and Rev. W. B. Hamilton, of 
Acadia Mines, assisted. Father Kearns 
preached an eloquent sermon on the 
Church, and the rite of confirmation waa 
explained by his Grace, and who also urg
ed on the Catholics the necessity of pro
viding a suitable residence for the priest in 
charge.

The death is announced in England of 
the Rev. Nicholas Armstrong, the last but 
one survivor ef the Apostolic brotherhood 
of the Irvingite Church. A surpassing in
terest attaches to the sole remaining apoe-

larger object whioh ie smooth on the snr- 
faoe. Henoe the importance of avoiding 
dust and sand clouds, if we would preserve 
healthy eyea ; and, above all, ehould this 
be watched in the oaee of brooding animals 
To drive in a cloud of dust raised by an
other vehicle, to place on open oars on rail
roads, or to work on a threshing machine 
in the direct current of the cloud of doit, 
are example» of practice» that are injurious 
and reprehensible. Smoke blowing on the 
eyes, from burning rubbish or any other 
eoaroe, may be a sufficient cause of oph
thalmia in a predisposed subject ; and, like 
blows on the eye, irritation by unsuitable 
bridles, etc., should be carefully guarded 
against.

Feeding. -This is not without its in
fluence on the eyee. Insufficient nutriment 
hae beee already referred to ae calculated 
to induce ophthalmia in a predisposed sub
ject. It may now be added that a highly 
stimulating food, which tends to excite
ment and fever, hae often a similar effect. 
Thai corn (maize) ia especially dangerous 
in an animal predisposed to recurring 
ophthalmia, and wheat ia only a degree 
better. Even a stimulating diet ef oata ia 
often injurious to a young and unaocus- 
temed animal ; and thia ia one reason why 
so many young horses suffer with their 
•yea, about the time of breaking. There

ns. The driver shut off steam, and «hoot
ed to me to

JUMP TOR MT LITE.
He and the firemen went off at one side, 
and I at the other. The trains came to- 
gether with an awful crash, the engines 
up-ending and failing in the ditch. I found

11 __ i.___lY— -____ Al__1-

a time, and their patience was
After about an hour a man arrived,
woman, and afterwards another
Thinking they had enl

myeelf up to my hips in a mudhole, and 
palling myself ont, I ran forward to see 
what damage had been done. The train 
that we had struck waa a construction 
train, what we call a * wild-cat,' because it

prey the detectives entered and arrestadi
the four companions, one of whom turned! IVm
out to be the long-sought George W----- ,
the author of the je wel robbery. —Calignani.

An Ideal School fob Girls.—I have 
long had aa an idea the creation of a girl’s •
school'which shall be orgeniaedon exactly 
the same plan ae public schools for boys—
Eton, for instance. The girls should reside
hy twenties in the houses of married mae- , the Grand and Green, 
ten, whose wives would act aa “ dan 
and there should in each house be a 
dent governess to

tod juice of a lemon and 
i of two eggs, and bake and
like lemon”nie.

bried-peach pie

•* peaches until perfectly soft, mash 
■at add, for two piee, half tea-cup 
I cream, and one tea-cup angar ; bake 
two trusta Or, omit cream, mid add 
te-cuy boiling water, and butter aise 
lickory-nut.

MINCE-MEAT.
ie 6ve or six pounds scraggy beef—a 
piece will do—and put to boil in water 
p to coypr, jt ; take off the see* that

VIEW DS LITTLE CtUtAM.
_ ___  The Grand River agea mnat ” assimilate” at least three

ha» it» source in the Rocky Mountain», lemons daily. Between fifty and sixty the 
The Green River rises in the Wind River doee for ladiee is set down at three, for 
Mountain!. Both have aouroea in alpine gentlemen at four lemons a day. One 
lakes, ted by melting mows. Thousands lemon more per diem ia ordained tel eroh 
of theee piotnreeqne lake» with deep, sex for every additional decade, eo that 
cool, emerald waters, are embosom- centenarianafmast consume, if women, their 
ed among the oraga of the Rocky Moun- , eight lemons daily—if men, no fewer than 
tabu. Theee stream», born in the ' nine. Upon attaining hia hundred and
gloomy solitude» of the mountain region», . twentieth year, therefore Count Wal-
have a strange eventful history aa they deck, the gentleman who should 
paw down through gorges, tumbling in at that period experience the desire 
cascades and oataraeta, until they reach farther to prolong hia existence would find 
the hot, arid plains of the Lower Colorado, , himaelf face to faoe with the terrible pros- 
where the waters, that were eo dear above, poet of having to «wallow 4,015 lemons per 
empty at turbid floods into the Gulf of annum for ten auooeesive years, if he wished 
Cahfemia. Including the Green River, , to live eo long. Perhape a decade of life 
whioh ia really the upper continuation of j would be held deer by the majority of 
the Colorado, the whole length of the oentenariana if it had to be purchased by
■i-..— .l»a a.------ll.__________3 __;i_ nriL_ i al. j—— —t a/\ aaa i---------------- »n«—

found that the fireman had been killed In 
jumping off, and that the driver hnd broken 
hia riba. Then I thought of my partner, 
who waa nowhere to be seen, and my 
hair almost stood on end. The shock had 
thrown a heavy car against the onbooee in 
which he was, and one end waa hanging in 
splinters. I went to the rear platform, and 
my hand trembled when I turned the 
hae die of the door. On the floor, among 
splinters and broken glam, lay my part
ner, with hia eyea closed and hia face as 
white as a sheet. I put my hand under

tirely proper. When this teat becomes 
common the well-known ward» will have 
to he changed so aa to read, and “ the 
twain became one blood."

At the laat October meeting at New- 
market the Duchess of Montrose had a 
thoroughbred Alderney oow conveyed there 
to give milk during the race week. On 
beina informed of it» safe arrival ahe sent 
word .to Alee Taylor, her husband the

the functions of 
„ each have their

own private room, where they might take 
breakfast and tea singly or in messes of 
two and three, ae they might prefer, and 
they ehould dine and sup at their tutor's 
and dame’s table». The niâmes should be 
held in the school-rouns of the college 
under the direction of male or female pro- 
femora ; and the girl» ahould attend ser
vices all together in their oollege ohapel. 
Aa for recreation, each a oollege aa I pro- 
poee would become a little township, hav
ing it» walk» and park where the pupils 
would have liberty' to roam and play ae 
thev nle&eed under certain restrictions se 
to hours of look-up. If in a oollege of thia 
kind music and drawing were treated ae 
extra» and the general education were oce- 
Uned to the three R’s, modern languages, 
history, geography and sewing, I am con
vinced the school would turn out very 
creditable pupils indeed, and, what ia 
equally to the purpose, would render the 
aonool life of the girls happy, whioh to ml-

when it -saachm the 1 Deh^s trainer, to have the oow milked at 
, onoe s but neither Taylor nor hia head lad 

•wnd'au-fait at the bnaiame. Thereupon 
the Duohess, who was in the midst of her 

iArilet, slipped on a

then remove the lid from the pot, eyes, about the time of break 
ia raaaoo to believe that eo 
moïsesm sometimes injure anim 
way, and the guarded uae of theee ia deair- 
able wherever they are an abundant pro
duet. They set by inducing cataract and 
blindnem.

Teething.—In connecting the teeth with 
di maced eyes, we are not following the 
foolish prejudice whioh attribute» all 
troubles of eight to the wolf-teeth. Theee 
teeth ere harmlesa enough ; yet the popu
lar prejudioe has a foundation whioh it 
would be well for horsemen not to ignore. 
Moet diemees of the eyee occur at that 
period of life when the milk teeth are being 
moat rapidly shed, and the permanent 

To suppose that a 
in catting hia teeth, 

i is shown by the fre- 
lainful mastication of 
la, by the oooasional 

dropping of "food in a half-chewed oondi
tion, and by the heat, rodnam, aad swell
ing of the "palate and gums. That rod, 
swollen, ana tender «tete of the roof of the 
mouth behind the front teeth, familiarly 
known ae “ lam pee,” is but an indioetion 
of thia teething trouble ; and in not a few 
instance» it renders the animal feverish, 
week, and, by virtue of the general conges
tion of the head, strongly prediapoeed to in
flammation of tiie eyes. The wolf-teeth 
are in the mouth during the greater pert 
of thia period of teething, end are usually 
abed towards its completion ; eo that coo# 
it to hinted that theee are the oauee of the 
trouble with the eyee, the owner, looking 
into the mouth, seems to find ample con
firmation of the statement. "^The wolf- 
teeth are, however, the moot harmlem in 
the mouth, having long age reached their 
full development, and are out «lightly in-

since thekt boil till almost dry, turning the
occasionally ia the liquor, take

the fire, and 1< rlet, «lipped on s peignoir, and going out 
the loose horse box in whioh the oow 
was lodged, performed the operation with 
the skill of tne most experienced milkmaid,
How fierce ia the ire aroused in Russian 

breasts by Germany’» sudden abandonment 
of the traditional Prueso- Muaoovite alii- 
anoe, in favour of more advantageous ar
rangements with her Austro- Hungarian 
neighbours, may be gathered from the eir- 
cuinstance that a leading Russian journal
ist baa so far forgotten the dictates of gal
lantry aa to pntmah in the Journal de St. 
Peternbourg » furious diatribe a< 
man women, from whioh we sol 
extract» in literal translation, 
lees to ray that thia ill-judged and unpro
voked attack haa excited the indignation 
of the German press to a degree wholly un
precedented. The writer alluded to oom- 
menoes hie article ae follow» “ It ie 
well known that German woi 
the very last position in 
family of European womei 
mention that any comp 
tween them and the
tivee of the two thoroughbred olaraes of 
the European female species, French and 
Russian women, ia utterly unimaginable. 
The German woman, oddly enough, ia com
pletely forlorn of womanlinera I She i» a 
sort of hybrid—a cross between a human 
female and a mammal of the lower animal 
tribee. Mammal, indeed, is jaat the right 
word fat her. German women are not en
dowed with any of the feline oharaoter- 

: istios, such ae agility, graoefulnera, swift
ness of motion, playfulness. Hey are, in 
a nnntnr or lew degree, oewlike. Their

, rzjcv.i. nrr .
Doom, gristle,g ont and learns the floor and crushed hi» head raainet * 

gether easy. On j heavy iron hook. I brought the body 
to stand by the home, and it was the loneliest teip I ever 
l L - ’ / ’ a:t____ ____ ____
i grade» we must ! station whei we arrived, and aa »he

pa mnnVl we nzva_ 1 -—111 -------!a! A  Lî— T A.L—— V* T ■ifl

nto stations we never "seen her look prettier. I wouldn't
, *___:___ : .*v. .Il -*-> money the oon*

are all right, pany owned, and aa I hid in the °**jj}* 
have running- conductor broke the news to her ae gw«7 
ch are a great as he could. She did not scream, but f«U 
it the majority in a heap at the conductor’» feet. We tool 
lever. The roof her home, her moena nearly breaking of* 
if the sleet is hearts. She was neve herself after tie 
boards with ice, accident, and in the same year we bunea 
eothold, and we her beeide her brother ; and that • wra*

ngy bite from the most, ohep very 
tinting at the rame time three 
i of nice beef «net ; eeed and ont four 
i raisins, wash and dry four pounds 
ts, slice thin e pound of citron, 
tie four quarts good oooking tart 
; put into a large pan together, add 
ncee cinnamon, one of clove», one 
ger. four nutmegs, the juioe and 
rinds of two lemon», one tablespoon 
ie teaspoon pepper, and two pound» 

Pat in a porcelain kettle one quart 
I or erape juioe (canned when grapes 
nmg from green to purple), one quart 
olaaaea or syrup, and, if you heve 
Tup left from sweet pickles, edd

exploded or modified.
Iowa papers report that in Blkhorn, in 

that State, eix perçons were in a religion» 
trance for three daya laat week, during 
which they ate nothing, had ecstatic 
visions, spoke in unknown tongues, pro
phesied, and raw the devil on the cellar 
stain, and a bright and beautiful star in a 
corner of the room. “ One of the sisters 
began singing the Doxology to a new tune, 
one ahe heard while in the tranoe, and all 
the ethers in an instant sang the different 
parte, making the moet delightful melody 
ever heard on earth.” The exaltation waa 
under the ministration of the Rev. Mr. 
Galbraith, of the Methodist Church, and 
the statement is vouched for by him.

^ new Baptist church haa just been 
opened at Bewdon, England, on a decidedly 
novel basis. By a olauee in the trust deed, 
of the property provision is made for the 
admiamoo to membership of evangelical 
Christiana of all denomination». Such 
member»—that they may fully preserve 
their own consistency ae Presbyterians, 
Epiaoopaliana, Weeleyane, to.—are to be 
styled ‘‘ nan-denominational members,’’

stream ia about two thousand milee. The 
plateau ia divided into two diatinot por
tions. The lower third ie but a little 
above the level of the eea, though here 
end there ranges of mountains rise to an 
altitude of from two to six thousand feet. 
The upper two-thirds lies from four to 
eight thousand feet above the era. This 
high region, on the north, east, and west, 
ie let with ranges of enow-clad "mountain», 
attaining an altitude varying from eight to 
fourteen thousand feet. All winter long, 
on its mean tain-ores ted rim, anew falls, 
filling the gorgea, half burying the forests, 
and covering the cragv and peaks with a 
mantle “woven by the wind from the 
waves of the era.’’ When summer oomaa, 
thia snow melts, and tumbles down the 
mountain side» in millions of oasradra. 
Ten million oaeeade brooks unite to form 
ten thousand torrent creeks ; ten thousand 
torrent creeks unite to form one hundred 
rivera, beeet with oataraeta ; one hundred 
roaring rivers unite to form the Colorado l 
If the explorer has plodded over rocks and 
rand, through sage-bush over mountains, 
aoroes gorgea, all to see the wonderful bed 
of theee many waters, he oomee to the very 
brink of the abyss almost unawares. He 
finds himself standing on the edge of e 
fissure awful beyond hia wildest dreams. 
He starts hack amazed ; a second time he 
draws near, but now cautiously, crawling

l not let her get j made in my life. She was «tending «***” 
i grades we moat station when we arrived, and as she 

aa much aa poe- , smiling, waiting for him, I thought 1 Ran 
nto stations we never seen her look prettier. I weuldn t 
to stop her and have faced her for all the money tbe oow-

day by a group of patar- 
„ o embark in an

enterprise whioh would ultimately pay well 
in more aeneee than one,—London Truth.

A sham Dowager Countess pulled the 
weol over a hank teller’s eyee in the West 
Bid of London ten days ago. A vary 
stylish brougham, wilh ooronet on panel and 
on harness, and with ooaohman and groom 
in orthodox leathers, boots and dark Every, 
stopped at the door. Inside were two 

young, the other old. The 
sd off the box, touched his hat

__________ >w, and reoeived a slip of paper
from one of the occupants of the vehicle. 
He took it into the bank and presented it 
to one of the tellere. It waae oheokof the 
Dowager Conn tees of W. for $1,250. The 
teller asked where her ladyship was, and 
being told that ahe waa at the door and 
wiehed to oommunirate with one of the 
officers of the bank, went out to speak to 
her. The elderly lady naked him la 
give her $1,000 in £6 note», and the res* in 
gold. Thia waa done, and it waa not until 
the next day that the signature waa dis
covered to be a forgery.

The Bar. Mr. Lemeon, of Burt’» Cor- 
nets, Oregon, think» there are worae places 
than church for people to spend their even-

people de

join a few hone suffers nothi 
is s great mistake, 
quently slow and 
some young anil

uct UWJUB tier uiuuici , «
may come to os all any day. Partner Evidence In Recard ta «He llertts 

vf Dr. Tteenras" Releetrtc nil.
Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 

March 26, 1879.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 

write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using yonr Edeotrie 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being

A WOMAN POISONER.
ooeupy

the great
Stsaccss, N Y., Nov. 1R—The coroner's 

i the case o< Mrs Louisa Pope, supposed *»
not to

•one NUUUO—rt wI&SflSroiider,» tod cover in bed, my sufferingsbeen poisoned by bet niece, Pr 
ms concluded

groan
August, 1878, was ;h waaeo severeDr. Manlius Smith, of this city, IsslHll Be the bed-clothing would be wet and satu

rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eclectne Oil, rant to Madiaon Co.. 
N. Y., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no oonfidenoe in drugs, and eo for acme 
time it lay without being tried. At laat 
my wife insisted on my using it, and I was 
persuaded to do so. The first doee relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small draw for a few days, I took two 
bottles in all, which effected s complete and 
perfect euro, as I have not had any attack 
now tor nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Ecleotrie Oil nnoe te many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and an apeak highly of it as a medi
cine. I ran recommend it myself truth
fully, ss I knew of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eolectric 
OU.

Yea™fc.trïL,PKRKIlf3. 

—Bunait Commercial Advertiser.
Beware op Imitation*.—Ask far Br, 

Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the name» of Northrop A Lyman are 
Mown in the bottle, and take no ether.
............................ icine dealers. Price, 25

* Lyman, Toronto, Ont, 
e Dominion | *M7-eow

The Jury rendered s verdict to tbs

and in order that the ehuroh may maintain 
its distinctive principles intact they are not 
to apeak or vote at church meetings upon 
matter! affecting baptism or other recog
nised points of differenoe between them
selves and the denomination.

Henry Morgan, the Boston preacher, haa 
oarried hia war on gamblers into church 
fain. Last year when, on a certain occa
sion, he had twenty gamblers arrested, ha 
found he was powerless to oooviot them 
harasse they took refuge behind the 
Ohmroh, whioh, they argued, gambled 
sometimes as muoh aa they. They eeoaped 
without trial, and now he raya they are 
“plying their nefarious business unmo
lested and undisturbed." At lest Mr. 
Morgan made a public vow that the first 
ehuroh in Boston, of whatever sect or 
creed, which ehould advertise, set up and 
promote a lottery ahould be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. Now he finds, 
to his “grief and sorrow," that his first in
dictment mast fell upon the Cathedral 
fair, at present in progress in Boston, and 
which has anmnnoed its intention to resort 
to raffling for the sale of many of its arti
cles. To this effect he haa addreraed a let
ter te the Arohhbhop.

Fiancee 1» now In gaol at M<

Barnard, In October last It Is
little suet, raisins, spioee, butter,

ft.
above ia a good formula to uae, but, 
ne, may be varied to suit différons 
or the material at hand. If toe 

”d more chopped apples ; in lieu of 
nneger sad water in equal proper- 
fcty be need ; rood preserves, mar- 

«ploed pickles, currant, or grape 
canned fruit, dried ofeerriee, etc..

Epps’ Cocoa___Grateful and Com
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge < 
natural laws whioh govern the op* 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
fui application of the fine proper# 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Bppe hae pro 
our breakfast tables with a «W 
flavoured beverage whioh may »■’ 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is. I 
judicious use of such articles ef die 
a constitution may be gradually be 
until strong enough to resist ever; 
dency to disease. Hundreds of i 
maladies are floating around us 
to attack wherever there is a we* : 
We may escape many n fatal eh* 
keeping ourselves well fortified with 
Mood and a i ’ ’ * *—
Ond Service ( 
labelled—“J.

man who ia on hands and haras, till hia staring eyee 
peep over—down—down—more than a 
mile into the earth I He is seized with the 
common insane impulse to taka one wild 
leap,—hurling hie littleness into nature’s 
immensity. He dislodges a huge stone 
and pushes it over, watching it roll, «trike, 
bound, split, splinter, yet shooting down 
till it seems to be annihilated in the QUmlt-

may know,
a bridge is
it to much,
them in re

el nine*, helplessness. irritation attend» on theAnd all thia is ao deeply ingrained ittimg of the large grinding 
e male, of the tuahee, T

teeth, and, inthem who
of rainna, outrants, experience a groan dlees tendency toward» the wolf-teeth ia the month ahIt deal tb think 

I posted on the 
ont the bridgea, 
fehe ia knocked 
I waa standing 
l*d it waa so 
i the length of

tiro to attend his ohuroh for the 
“ «parking" they are heartily 
He would rather a lover mud 
daughter in ohuroh than ia the 
opera home. He didn’t want 
either to attend the theatre or to be de
prived of legitimate amusements. He had 
therefore invited the village band to come 
in on Sunday evening» end play the hvmnR 
and »uoh worldly music as would benrard 
in orderly homes and raored eonoerta.

Mi- Dewe, Pent Office Inspector, haa re
turned to Ottawa from the North-Weet, 
where he eitabliahed abouti fifty new 
offioee.

me or brandy ia oonaidered sportive demeanour onl-displaying an accident, and not an in;but ifiprovamant,a great im] cows with recovery often folthy brother their re court hitSuch outrageousroera on their would have taken the sameextracts are oft* criticism of women, at onoe the moat had they been left in the mouth, andpreserved lemon or orange peel. highly eduosted and domestic of their MX later attack is just as likely aa if they Relief op Pain we firmly be-in Europe, trod» to sow dissensions be- The excitement attendantbefore baking intoor several iwh’s Household Panacea 1tween nations more deeply than da lira is natural ; what we ahould guardwhat pat it will more surely quicken the blood, andwill be more thor- gravest internationalraid to heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It la warranted 
double tiie strength ef any other medicine 
for similar mee. Sold by all dealers In 
medicine. 26 cents a bottle.

incorporated.
I sat down pies after hakiag.

Erra ft Th Maharanee of Vixianagram ia an 
Bast Indian lady with a taste for scholar
ship ; she haa just contributed $5,000 to-

just as I did
Aid Association at Cincinnati

ward the establishment of Professor Monierarrangements for a serf* of orots. Ni
Williams’ Indian Institute at Oxford. Proprietors
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